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Submission for Proposed Plan Change I for Chris and Amy Paterson

We are from third and fourth generation New Zealand farming families and have been involved in

farming for our entire lives. We enjoy living in Hamilton City and currently own and operate a 36ha
property at Puketaha located in the Komakorau subcatchment which is a Priority 2 areator
implementation of Farm Environment Plan. Our property is orrrently used for the production of
maize silage, maze grain and annual pasture. Further to our own farming enterprise we have

involvement in our families farming operations and are both employed ofi-farm in businesses

connected to the farming and agricultural industries.

We agree with the aspiration of the Vision and Strategy for the Waikato and Waipa Rivers. As a
family we currently enjoy a range of water sports, swimming and trout fishing on the Waikato

River. Although we would like to be involved and'do our bit'to help improve water qualityfor
future generations in the Waikato lakes and rivers it is our view that carefulconsideration needs to
also be given to the holistic sustainability of the Waikato region. This indudes not only
environmental sustainability but also social and economic sustainability. The challenge for the
Waikato Region's population both urban and rural is to ensure that all of these factors are
sustainable in the long term and each factor needs to be considered without one factor unduly

afiecting the other factors. Before we would be able to fully support this proposa! we would ask
that further research is undertaken into the impact of the proposed environmentalchanges on
social and economic effects with this information being reported back to the wider community to
be taken into consideration.



PLAN CHANGE PROVISIONS SUPPORTED OR OPPOSED, REASONS AND DECISIONS

SOUGHT

Section Number of
the Plan Change

Support/Oppose Submission Decision Sought

Page 15. Bullet
point three

Support in pad A propedy scale nitrogen
refererce point be

estaUished by modelling

cunent nutrient losses from
each propedy, with no
prop€rty belng allowed to
exceed its reference polnt
in the future and higher

dischargers being requircd to
reduce their nutrient losses.
This submission is that the
sentence should be changed
to no propefi being
alloured to exceed lts
nitrogen reFrence polnt in
the future based on the
propertes fi velnar ro! ! i ng
average.

To change the
sentence as
proposed under the
submission



Section Number of
the Plan Change

Support/Oppose Submission Decision Sought

Schedde B on
page 47 and
Point (c), the
nitrogen

reference point.

Oppose in part It reads'the nitrogen reference point

must be calculated using the cunent
version of the Overseer model or any

other modd approved by the Chief
Executive of the Waikato Regiona!

Council'.

The Foundation for Arable Research
(FAR) completed an independent

reviqr of OVERSEER in 2013
ft ttos ://www .f ar.oro.nzl research/envir

Fuilher
significant work
is required with
OVERSEER
before it can be

used as a
calculation or
assessment tool

for the purpose of
meeting

compliance in
cropping

situations.
A dispensation
should apply to
cropprng
operations until
this matter can
be resolved

either by way
over
OVERSEER
being impoved
or other models

such as NCheck
being appmved

by the WRC.

Unique soil
characteristics of
peat need to be
researched
further with data

implemented in

overseer. Peat

soils slrculd have

onmenUoverseer review ).
The mview found that OVERSEER is
cunently the best tool available for
estimating long term, average nitrate

leachirg losses fiom the root zone
across NZ farming systems but

furtherwork is required to improve the
confidence in estimates obtained of
nitnate leaching levels for arable
fams. Subsequent work to validate
nutrient losses from OVERSEER with
APSIM (Agricultural Production
Systems Simulator) was completed.

Recommendations from these pieces

of work have not yet been

implemented into the OVERSEER
crop module. Nitrogen loss numbers
generated by OVERSEER are

thereforc a ough guide only, this
guide will not be sufficiently accurate
for calculating the ongoirq NRP's
required for compliance.

Overseer has difficulty in generating

accumte numbers for some soil

types. ln particular the unique

characteristics of peat soils do not

appear to be accounted for well. Peat

is a high organic sclil and is capable of
capturing and holding high levels of
nitrogen and phosphorus which can
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Section Number of
the Plan Change

Support/Oppose Submission Decision Sought

Schedule 1,

requirements

for fam
environment
plans, Point -
2(f): description
of cultivation
management,

and it is Pcint
ii) (d) which is
maintaining

appropriate
buffers between

cultivated areas

and water
bodies,

minimum 5
mebe setbaclc

Oppose Riparian width research for the
Waikato shows that 91% of incoming

sediment through a gtttss filterwas
deposited in the first 0.6 metres
(reference Parklyn, S. 2004), therefore

a 5 metre strip is not required on flat
land with low velocity runoff, a 0.6

metre filter strip is sufficient to filter
out sediment and therefore phosphate

and E.coli. The reference for this
paper is Parklyn, S. (2004,

September). Review of Ripadan
BufferZone (MAF). Retrieved from:

httollwww. biol. canterburv . ac.nzl t er(Il

Based on this
evidence, it is
recommended that
the 5 metre

setback zone on
flat land be

changed to 0.6
metres.

Mac Kenzieo/"2Ooroiect/ P D F/R ioarian
o/o2Om anmement/uooer-wa i tak i-s ubmi

tter-evidence-maf-technical-oaoer+ev i

ew-ri oarian-brrffer-z one-effectiveness
pd!

Definition of
Cultivation,
page 80

Support in part The definition of cultivation is
preparing the land fo growing pasture

ff a crop and the planting, tending and

harvesting of that pasture or crop but
excludes dlrect drilling of seed, no
tllage pracdces, recontourlng of
land and forestry. We support this
definition but based on evidence we
would like stdp tillage excluded also..

We would like to
support the
cunent definition
but would ask that
stip tillage be

added into the
definition of
cultivation that is
excluded.



3.11.5.2 Point
4(d) on page

40, no winter
forage cmps
are grazed in

situ. This is
linked to the
definition of a
forage crop on
page 82.

Support in part The definition cunently is that forage

crop means crops annud or biennial

which are grown to be utilised by
grazirq or harvesting as a whde crop.

Winter saved pasture can be

considered a forage crop as it can be

saved and then grazed through that
winter period.

Paslure should be

excluded from this
section of forage

crrps, therefore it
could read,

'forage crop:
means, Grops
annual or
blennla! whlch
are grown to be
u0llsed by
grzlng or
harvesting as a
whole crop,
excluding any
winbr saved
pashtres'.
Clariflcation is

also required as to
Iror winter is
defined for this
point.



Section Number

of the Plan

Change

Support/Oppose Submission Decision Sought

Schedule B

Nitrogen

reference
pcint, page47
(f)-rte
reference
pedod is the
two financial
years

covering

2014115 and

2015116,

except for
commercial
regional
production in

which case
the reference
period is 1

July 2006 to
30 June 2016.

Oppose It is a concem about the historical

effect that occurs with the
assessment of farms for the
years of 2014115 and 2015/16
year and hortt that unfairly
position farms financially that
have been working torards
reducing environmental impact.
For example, two farms of the
same size and infrastruclure:
Farm A has redrced
environmental impact over the
last 10 years and has a nitrogen

reference point of 22. Farm B is
a mone intensive openation which
has a nitrogen reference point of
45. Prior to the proposal coming
oI they were worth the same
value per hectare, nor Farm A
could be worth 20olo - 30o/o less
per hectare as well as less
saleaHe (already occuning) than
Farm B, as the nitrogen reference
pcint is much lorrer and pmvides

less farming

options/altematives/fl exibility of
potential farm systems.
Thereforc, those who have

already implemented stmtegies to
reduce envircnmental impact of
their farming operation over the
previous decade will be
finarrcially penalised compared to
farms who have not.

A review of this
period of
assessment needs

to be taken and a
potential

subcatchment
optimal levd to be

established, for
example a nitrogen
reference point of
say 30, where
farms eventually
will reduce their
levels to over time,
overthe next 10

y€8, and thooe

that are cunently
undemeath have

the opportunity to
potentially increase

if they so wish.
Therefore, the
value of their
property is less
affected than under

the cunent
proposal. The
overall net effect
will still be a
reduction for the
catchment



Section Number

of the Plan

Change

Support/Oppose Submission Decision Sought

7. Objective 1,

page 28.

Objective 1

sets
longterm
limits for
water quality

consistent
with the
vision and

strategy
obiective 1

sets
aspirational

80 year water
quality
targets.

Strongly support We support the 80 year waler
quality taqets. This timeframe is
most suitable to achieve what we
want to achieve. Anything
shorter than this and we set
ourselves up for failure.

Consideration needs to also be
given to the holistic sustainability
of the Waikato region including

not only environmental

sustainability but also social and

economic. The balance is to
ensure that all of these factors
are suslainable in the long term
and need to be considered

without one unduly affecting the
other

Continuation of the
80 year water
quality target.

Further research is
required into the
impact of the
proposed

envircnmental

changes on social

and economic
effects with this
information being

reported back to
the wider
community to be

taken into
consideration

before this
proposal can be

supported
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